Anchoring genome sequence to the genetic map
We aligned and oriented the scaffolds of the assembly to the diploid Fragaria reference linkage map (FV × FN) and its associated bin map 7 ( Fig. 1) . Of 272 F. vesca H4x4 sequence scaffolds that were composed of over 10,000 bp (a total of 209.8 Mb of scaffold sequences and embedded gaps), 131 were anchored to the FV × FN map. The scaffolds were anchored by 320 genetic markers, including 234 mapped in the full FV × FN progeny 6 (Fig. 1 , blue bars) and 86 mapped in a bin set of six seedlings 7 (Fig. 1, yellow bars) . Additionally, we used a new method to identify segregating SNP markers through direct Illumina sequencing of a reduced complexity AluI digestion of the bin set seedling DNA for anchoring 70 additional scaffolds of over 100,000 kb in length to the genetic map. Three scaffolds mapped to two locations on the genetic map and were split into two at regions of low coverage. Thus, a total of 204 genome sequence scaffolds (including the three split scaffolds) containing 198.1 Mb of sequence data (~94% of the total scaffold sequence) was anchored to the FV × FN map using 390 markers. We assembled the scaffolds into seven pseudochromosomes, numbered according to the linkage group nomenclature used in a previous study 8 .
Although a comprehensive molecular karyotype has yet to be established for F. vesca, researchers in a previous study 9 identified, by fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH), three pairs of 45S (18S-5.8S-25S) loci and one pair of 5S loci that co-localized with one of the pairs of 45S loci in an unspecified accession of F. vesca. We also found these karyotypic features in F. vesca H4x4 and identified tentative correspondences between two cytologically marked chromosomes and genomically defined pseudochromosomes using mitotic (root tip) chromosomes hybridized to 25S (red) and 5S (green) rDNA probes (Online Methods and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). Chromosome G displayed a strong distal 25S signal and a proximal 5S signal, whereas chromosome F displayed a strong distal 25S signal and chromosome D displayed a weak distal 25S signal. The 5S probe sequence had sequence homology to two small scaffolds that are not mapped to pseudochromosomes and one scaffold that maps to pseudochromosome VII at the locus defined by marker EMFv190. The 25S sequence had 32 matches of >90% sequence identity, of which 30 were unmapped scaffolds of less than 1.7 kb. Pseudochromosome VII, with mapped scaffolds containing 25S and 5S sequences at distal and proximal locations, respectively, appears to correspond to chromosome G. Pseudochromosome VI, which also contains 25S sequences in a mapped scaffold may correspond 183  900  231  150  468  457  255  237  1,000  244  338  350  406  420  465 7 . Our data support these same broad structural relationships, providing extensive evidence for the reconstruction of an ancestral genome for Rosaceae with a haploid chromosome number (x) of nine, consistent with the base haploid chromosome number of the largest group within the modern Rosaceae, the Spiraeoideae 11 .
Absence of large duplications in the F. vesca genome A comparison of the F. vesca genome against itself using MUMmer 12 version 3.22 (Online Methods) showed that long matches form eight distinct families of approximate repeats, with the largest family having 15 occurrences (Supplementary Fig. 3 ). This family shows homology to a rice retrotransposon protein (GenBank: ABA95102.1) 13 and contains the longest (14,721 bp) of the 126 matches that are ≥10,000 bp. All other families have three occurrences or less. F. vesca is the only plant genome sequenced to date with no evidence of large-scale, within-genome duplication ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). All members of the rosid clade share an ancient triplication, first documented in grape 14 and found in all other rosid genomes, including apple 15 . In strawberry, chromosome rearrangement ( Fig. 2 ) and genome size reduction (perhaps accompanied by preferential loss of duplicated genes) may obscure the signature of the ancient triplication.
Repetitive sequences and transposable elements
In all plants studied, transposable elements are major components of genomes, both in the percentage of the nuclear genome they represent and the degree to which they drive gene and/or genome evolution. Extensive homology and structure-based searches of the F. vesca genome, performed as previously described for the much larger maize genome 16 , identified 576 different transposable element exemplars 17 , including more than 6,000 fully intact transposable elements (Supplementary Table 4 ). These elements mask about 22% of the assembly, compared to ~1.3% of the assembly masked by transposable elements in Repbase 18 , the Munich Information Center for Protein Sequences (MIPs) repeat database 19 and the Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) repeat database 20 combined. No statistically significant difference was found in the amount of data masked in the raw sequence reads compared to the assembly, indicating that the assembly provides a comprehensive transposable element discovery resource. Moreover, previously identified transposable elements 21 and nine intact long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons of the Copia superfamily were identified by the structure-based and homology-based searches of 30 sequenced F. vesca spp. americana fosmids 22 . LTR retrotransposons occupy ~16% of the F. vesca nuclear genome, whereas CACTA elements and miniature inverted-repeat transposable elements (MITEs), the most numerous DNA transposable elements, represent 2.8% and 2.4%, respectively, of nuclear DNA. The most numerous LTR retrotransposon family has fewer than 2,100 copies. Average-size angiosperm genomes have families with copy numbers greater than 10,000, so the lack of highly abundant LTR retrotransposons is likely to be the reason F. vesca has a relatively small-size genome. High sequence identity between some elements suggests recent transposition activity.
Transcriptome sequence
Multiple complex complementary DNA (cDNA) pools provided F. vesca transcriptome sequence resources for gene model prediction and validation 23 and highlighted organ specificity of fruit and root transcripts. Analysis of the relative representation of genes in the fruit-and root-specific cDNA libraries (Online Methods) identified transcripts of overrepresented genes (>twofold, false discovery rate < 0.01) in the fruit (1,753 genes) and root (2,151 genes). A global perspective of the expression patterns of these genes in roots and fruit is provided (Fig. 3) . Genes overrepresented in fruit showed enrichment for several categories of biological processes and molecular functions associated with fruit development and were dominated by genes related to carbohydrate metabolic activity (glycosyltransferases, pectin esterases and polygalacturonases). Flower, fruit and embryo development, maturation-associated amino acid metabolism, secondary metabolic and lipid metabolic genes were also overrepresented, consistent with other reports 24 . In contrast, abundant transcripts in roots represented transcription factor, kinase and signal transduction categories. We observed overrepresentation of biotic and abiotic stress-related genes 10 . The diagram was plotted using Circos; map positions from the Prunus reference map were converted to approximate physical positions for comparison by multiplying the marker positions in cM by 400,000. Markers were spaced at 100,000 nucleotide intervals within each T × E mapping bin (see URLs).
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A r t i c l e s in roots compared to fruit. Results confirmed the expected transcriptional plasticity between different organs and developmental stages.
Gene prediction and models
We implemented a new machine learning algorithm, GeneMark-ES+, which combines ab initio gene predictions, evidence for host gene deserts from the F. vesca transposable element library and external evidence for gene elements derived from the transcriptome sequencing, to optimize precision of F. vesca gene annotation (Supplementary Fig. 4) . Parameters of the ab initio gene finder GeneMark-ES 25 were defined by unsupervised training on the whole unmasked sequence of F. vesca genome; hybrid gene models were generated for the genomic sequence masked for repetitive elements and marked for introns inferred from a high confidence set of F. vesca transcript sequences. This process generated 34,809 hybrid gene models with a mean coding sequence size of 1,160 nt and a mean of 4.8 exons per gene (Supplementary Table 5 ). Predicted protein sequences were searched for similarity by BLAST against SwissProt, UniRef90, RefSeq (plant) databases and A. thaliana proteins (Supplementary Table 6 ). At least one Interpro motif 26 was detected in 63% of hybrid gene models. Based on our functional annotation pipeline, we provided preliminary annotation for approximately 25,050 genes ( Supplementary  Fig. 5a,b) . Gene clustering methods allowed us to computationally assign gene families to 18,170 genes (~55%).
Comparison of transcriptome sequence information to gene models using the Illumina RNA-seq and Roche/454 EST sequences provided empirical support for the predictions (Supplementary Figs. 6a  and 6b) . Our approach to gene prediction proved highly effective as 90% of hybrid gene models were supported by transcript-based evidence. These findings also confirm the completeness of genome sequence coverage. Gene models, transcriptional support and analytical tools may be accessed through the strawberry genome browser (see URLs).
RNA genes
We identified RNA genes in the assembly: 569 transfer RNAs (tRNAs), 177 ribosomal RNA (rRNA) fragments, 111 spliceosomal RNAs, 168 small nucleolar RNAs, 76 micro RNAs and 24 other RNAs (Supplementary Table 7) . These include the minor ATAC spliceosomal RNAs and the thiamin pyrophosphate riboswitch that controls alternative splicing of THIC mRNA 27 . Although organellar sequences were generally underrepresented in the assembly, we did recover several organellar RNA sequences. We found no full-length copies of large cytoplasmic rRNAs; however, there was sufficient coverage along the length of large rRNAs to produce consensus sequences (Supplementary Table 8 ).
Chloroplast genome
The H4x4 chloroplast genome is 155,691 bp long and encodes 78 proteins, 30 tRNAs and four rRNA genes. Noteworthy is the absence of the atpF group II intron. This absence has previously not been found in land plant chloroplast genomes outside of Malpighiales 28 . We also observed evidence for recent DNA transfer from the plastid to the nuclear genome (chloroplast nomads) (Supplementary Fig. 7) . The correlation of reduced sequence identity with shorter inserts is similar to the pattern reported in Sorghum 29 . Nucleobase, nucleoside, nucleotide and nucleic acid metabolic process Figure 3 Gene ontology mapping and functional annotation of strawberry genes. Overrepresented gene ontology categories in fruit (a) and root (b) expressed genes. The circles are shaded based on significance level (yellow, false discovery rate < 0.05), and the radius of each circle denotes the number of genes in each category.
Gene ontology annotation
Annotation coverage in the strawberry genome is equivalent to that of Arabidopsis, which has a genome of similar size. Preliminary annotation of ~25,050 genes ( Supplementary Fig. 5a,b) suggested that the F. vesca genome maintains more genes for 'molecular function' categories defined for transport, signal transduction and structural molecules. Roughly the same number of genes was assigned to catalytic activity, whereas more were assigned for biological processes, such as transport, protein metabolism and response to freezing. Additional gene counts with cellular localization to the mitochondria, plastid, membrane, ribosome, cytoskeleton and chromosome might be due to the enriched gene ontology annotation methods employed in this study. 
Multiple genome alignment to F. vesca as anchor

Strawberry unique gene clusters
A total of 103,570 gene sequences from a monocot (rice) and three dicots (Arabidopsis, grape and strawberry) clustered together in 15,969 gene families (Fig. 4) . Of the 33,264 protein-coding genes in strawberry, 18,170 genes aligned in 9,895 of these gene family clusters, with 681 gene clusters being unique to strawberry. These 681 gene clusters represent 957 genes, of which 416 contain InterPro domains and were assigned gene ontology categories. The remaining 541 are previously unidentified predicted genes of unknown function. These numbers are consistent with relative proportions from other sequenced genomes.
The most InterPro domains found belong to transcription factor categories, followed by kinase domains and enzymatic activities related to fruit development, ripening and sugar metabolism. Of the 1,753 genes overrepresented in the fruit transcriptome, 92 belong to the strawberryunique clusters and 84 of these are previously unidentified genes with no known InterPro or gene ontology classification. Similarly, of the 2,151 genes overrepresented in the root transcriptome, 133 belong to the strawberry-specific category, of which 128 are previously unidentified genes with no known InterPro or GO assignments. By comparison, 2,777 clusters were unique to the monocot. Approximately the same number of clusters were shared by the wellannotated eudicot and monocot models, Arabidopsis and rice (260), as are shared by the two perennial fruit crops, grape and strawberry (269), although 6,233 gene clusters were common to all four species.
These data represent a subset of the analysis of gene sequences from plant and non-plant species that represent a uniform distribution across the tree of life and have completely sequenced genomes with annotated genes.
An opportunity for translational studies
Studies in model species such as A. thaliana have defined basic tenets of plant biology. The diploid strawberry represents a parallel system for testing these paradigms in an agile translational system. The F. vesca sequence permits access to genomic information relevant to Rosaceae, especially fruit quality (flavor, nutrition and aroma). However, only about 100 genes central to these processes have been functionally characterized in Fragaria (Supplementary Tables 10  and 11) . Analysis of the F. vesca genome has revealed orthologs and paralogs of many structural genes (Supplementary Tables 11, 12 , 13, 14, 15 and 16) involved in key biological processes such as flavor production, flowering and response to disease (Supplementary Note). Flavors and aromas arise from the perception of volatile compounds mainly produced by the fatty acid, terpenoid and phenylpropanoid metabolic pathways. Several gene families have been implicated in the production of these volatile components, including the acyltransferases, the terpene synthases and the small molecule O-methyltransferases (Supplementary Table 11 and Supplementary  Fig. 8) . Examination of the strawberry genome revealed an intact flowering molecular circuit that parallels Arabidopsis and encompasses genes controlling the sensing of light (cryptochromes and phytochromes) through the circadian oscillator (Supplementary Table 12 and Supplementary Fig. 9) . Genes controlling the production of jasmonic acid (Supplementary Table 16 ) have been associated with disease resistance in various species 30, 31 , indicating that a core set of signal transduction elements is shared between strawberry and other plants.
Analysis of transcription factor families
Within the F. vesca genome, we identified 1,616 transcription factors (Supplementary Table 17) , compared to 1,403 for grape and 1,856 for Arabidopsis using the same stringent BLAST-identity. MYB transcription factors have been implicated in regulating diverse plant responses, including growth or regulation of primary (sucrose) and secondary (lignins and phenylpropanoids) metabolites in response to hormones, abiotic and biotic stress, and light and circadian rhythm. Overall, Arabidopsis has 303 MYB and MYB-related transcription factors, whereas F. vesca has 187. Phylogeny of the R2R3 MYBs (Supplementary Fig. 10) Table 18 ). The greatest clade expansion was around TT2 (encoding TRANSPARENT TESTA 2, also known as MYB123), which controls proanthocyanidin levels in the seed 32 . There are at least six strawberry TT2-like MYBs. However, when Illumina-sequenced cDNA read mapping of these genes was considered, two appeared to be silent, five were expressed, and one (FvMyb33; gene08694) was highly expressed, suggesting a key function in strawberry proanthocyanidin synthesis. This MYB gene has been duplicated in Brassica napus and Lotus japonicus 32, 33 .
Reinterpretation of angiosperm phylogeny
Comparative analysis with other angiosperm genomes surprisingly revealed that the currently accepted phylogenetic placement of Populus, an important model organism for tree crops, may be incorrect. Gene selection began with an earlier gene tree database 34 of 9,000 homology groups, searching for genes that were single copy, and filtering by a measure of phylogenetic coherence (Online Methods and Supplementary Note), which yielded 240 genes from seven species. Upon addition of homologs from newly sequenced genomes (Glycine, Carica and Lotus), complex duplication patterns required rejecting some genes, whereas simple terminal duplications were resolved by selecting a single product. This yielded 154 genes present in at least eight of the ten species totaling 68,526 aligned amino acid positions. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis produced a tree (Fig. 5 ) that differed from most earlier studies (discussed below) in placing Populus with Arabidopsis in Malvidae rather than with Fragaria and legumes in Fabidae.
The approximately unbiased test 35 using the 154-gene set rejected the monophyly of Fabidae with a P value of 3 × 10 −38 . Analysis of the subset of 87 genes present in nine or more species (38,840 AA positions) and the subset of 24 genes present in all ten species (9,480 AA positions) yielded the same topology. Resampling genes from the 154-and 87-gene sets (50% genewise jackknifing 36 ) fully supported all clades except Medicago-Lotus (98%), demonstrating robustness of gene choice. We used bootstrapping the per-site likelihoods for the best tree versus the Fabidae topology to determine the minimum number of positions needed to reduce support for the Fabidae topology to less than 1% of replicates. The minimum was 5,120 positions (55%) for 24 genes, 13,594 positions (35%) for 87 genes and 13,704 positions (20%) for 154 genes. This shows a decline in resolving power per position as we included more non-universal genes, though the larger datasets accumulated more overall power.
Phylogenetic analyses of angiosperms based exclusively on chloroplast genes have consistently resolved with strong support two large rosid clades, Fabidae and Malvidae 37 . In contrast, studies based on the mitochondrial gene matR 38 and 13 protein-coding genes 39 , as well as four plastid, six mitochondrial, and three nuclear genes 40 , placed Populus (and its order, Malpighiales) in Malvidae. However, this topology had either <50% maximum likelihood bootstrap support 38, 39 , or taxonomic sampling of Malvidae was limited to Arabidopsis 40 . A recent phylogenetic analysis of four mitochondrial genes obtained strong support for the non-monophyly of Fabidae 41 . Together with our nuclear gene results, there are now two independent sources of evidence for placing Populus in Malvidae and not Fabidae. Consistent with this result, there are at least seven floral characters 42 that suggest the Malpighiales share a common ancestor with Malvidae and no shared derived characters for Fabidae, including Malpighiales.
These apparently conflicting results may be due to biological differences between chloroplast and nuclear evolution. Chloroplasts lack the history of frequent gene duplications and loss that can lead to errors in recognizing orthologs in nuclear genes. Chloroplasts, however, can experience inheritance at odds with the genome as a whole 43 , especially when speciation events are compressed in time, as hypothesized for the rapid radiation of the rosid orders 83-108 million years ago 37 . As more plant genomes are sequenced, these apparent discrepancies will be clarified by combining the advantages of copious genomic data 44 with denser taxonomic sampling.
DISCUSSION
The genome sequence for F. vesca is the smallest sequenced plant genome other than Arabidopsis and represents a gateway to functional gene studies within Rosaceae. Like Arabidopsis, F. vesca is rapidly transformable, grows with a small footprint and has a short generation time from seed to seed, which are all traits that make it particularly useful for functional genomics research. Unlike Arabidopsis, F. vesca is perennial. Its nearest relatives are high-value fruit crops with cumbersome polyploid genomes, such as cultivated strawberry, or large statured crops with long generation times and/or spatial requirements, such as apple, rose, cherry or peach. Economically important traits including disease resistance, developmental controls and fruit flavor and quality can be addressed with this agile system. Completion of the sequencing of the strawberry genome also illustrates that a plant genome can be sequenced and assembled using exclusively short-read technology without a physical map or reference genome.
URLs. Strawberry genome browser, http://www.strawberrygenome. org; the complete version of Supplementary Table 9 , http://staff.vbi. vt.edu/setubal/mapG.html; HashMatch, http://mocklerlab-tools.cgrb. oregonstate.edu/; Circos, http://mkweb.bcgsc.ca/circos/.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/naturegenetics/. Figure 5 Maximum likelihood phylogeny relating Fragaria to seven other eudicot genomes with two monocot outgroups. The tree is based on alignments of 154 genes present in at least eight of ten genomes. Genes exhibiting little or no duplication were selected, and duplicates, predominant in Glycine, were removed. Species in the Fabidae clade are colored red and species in the Malvidae clade are colored blue. The placement of Populus in Malvidae and not Fabidae, as found in previous studies, was strongly supported by topology and resampling tests. Bootstrap values are shown at nodes. The scale is amino acid substitutions per site.
